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The year is going fast. We have had some exciting 
events and trips this year.  I would like to thank all the 
volunteers for making this an exciting year. 

 
General meeting 

 
Date: May 14, 2018 – 6:00pm social. General meet-
ing begins at 7:30pm 

 
Council Elections 

 
During the April, 2018 BAC General Council Meeting 

we held elections for the BAC board.  Here is your new board: 
Treasurer – Keith Wilson 
Secretary – Karen Davis 

 Membership – Benelia Terry 
 Industry Liaison – Norm Glickman 
 Benefits – Open 
 Travel – Gail Burns 
 Communications – Dennie Warren 
 Past President – Dennis Heffley 
 Public Affairs – Harry Davis 
 
I look forward to working with the new board.  I would like to thank all 
of the following outgoing board members for their dedication and hard 
work to help make BAC the successful Council that it is: 
Membership – Cathy Wilson – Cathy did a fantastic job making sure 
the club memberships were up to date.  
Cathy is continuing as the BAC webmaster. 
 
Club Reps, you can pick-up the following at the general meeting: 
1. FWSA membership cards at the general meeting. 
2. Far West Skier Guide. 
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BAC Man & Woman of the Year 
 
It is my honor to congratulate the 2018 Man and 
Woman of the Year. Both have made major 
contributions to their club, Council, and FWSA. 
 Nikki Rubio – Rusty Bindings 
 Brian Burgess -- Inskiers 

 
Travel 

 
Watch for the information about trips coming in 
2019: 

BAC mini trips – We are planning Mini-Trips 
for 2019 – watch for dates later this year. 

We would like all suggestions for other mini-
trips from the clubs. 

Park City 
Steamboat 
Taos 

FWSA Ski week 2019 – Steamboat Springs. 
There are some final details to be final-
ized. We expect to start taking deposits 
later in May/June. 

  
86

th
 Annual FWSA Convention 

 
The 2018 Far West Ski Association Convention, 
June 7-10, in Reno, NV at the Atlantis Casino is 
now open for registration. You can now register 
by downloading and sending in a form or regis-
ter online and pay through Paypal. All of the 
registration materials are located on the web 
site. See the flyer in this month’s newsletter. Be 
sure to register before the price goes up.  It 
should be a great Convention with many fun ac-
tivities along with more information sessions. 
 
BAC along with Sierra Council will be the host 
councils for the 2018 convention to be held at 
the Atlantis Casino Resort. We will be looking 
for assistance from the clubs to make this a 
successful “local” convention. 
 
http://www.fwsa.org/Conventions/
conventions.html 
 
Upcoming events 

 
13

th
 annual A’s Game – We are looking to 
take over the reins from Norm Azevedo 
to organize this popular event 

Oakland A’s Baseball Game & Fireworks 
Show. Proceeds benefit Achieve Tahoe 
(DSUSA). 
Est Date: August 11, 2018 
Cost: TBD 

Snowbomb shows – TBD 
Santa Clara or San Jose Convention 
Center - TBD  
San Francisco Pier 35 - TBD 
Sacramento Convention Center - TBD 

Winterfest – November 6 tentative. 
Barracudas Hockey – Nov TBD 

 
Racing 

 
The racing season finished on a high note at the 
FWRA Championships held on April 1-2 at 
Mammoth Mountain. Several race teams from 
San Diego Council and LA Council gave our 
racing leagues plenty of competition. Open 
League had the most points. 
Open league -- https://sites.google.com/site/

openleagueracing/home 
Singles league -- http://slracing.org/index.html 
 
As always, I would like to thank all the volun-
teers and board members that contribute to the 
continuing success of the Bay Area Snow 
Sports Council (BAC). 
 
Please do not hesitate to contact me with your 
ideas, concerns, and suggestions. 
Remember Bay Area Council of Ski Clubs 
(BAC) is your Council. 
 
Paul Vlasveld 
Bay Area Snow Sports Council (BAC) President 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
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BAC Club President and Representa-
tive Meeting 
The Englander – San Leandro 
April 9, 2018 
 
President Paul Vlasveld called the 
meeting to order at 8:00 p.m. and 
welcomed all those in attendance.  
Introductions all around.   
 
Secretary:  Karen Davis – Harry 
Davis made a motion to approve meeting 
minutes of 3/12/18; seconded by Anne Wilburn.  
Motion approved.      
 
President:  Paul Vlasveld – Paul was at the 
FWRA Finals in Mammoth this past weekend.  
There was rain on Friday and into Saturday, and 
all races were held on Sunday, which was a 
beautiful day.  The Mammoth Foundation had an 
on-line fundraiser, raising quite a lot of money 
for the community.  For the races, San Diego 
won First Place!  BAC Open League Juniors 
won first place for junior racers.  It was a good 
weekend. 
 
Nominations for BAC Officers:   All nomina-
tions were opened and the election followed 
at this meeting. 
Nominations were opened for BAC Secretary.  
Karen Davis was previously nominated, and 
there were no further nominations.  Harry Davis 
moved to close nominations, seconded by Bene-
lia Terry.   
Nominations were opened for BAC Public Af-
fairs.  Harry Davis was previously nominated, 
and there were no further nominations.  Benelia 
Terry moved to close nominations, seconded by 

Karen Davis.   
Nominations were opened for BAC Communi-
cations.  Dennie Warren was previously nomi-
nated and there were no further nominations.  
Harry Davis moved to close nominations, se-
conded by Karen Davis.   
Nominations were opened for BAC Travel Di-
rector.  Gail Burns was previously nominated, 
Gail accepted the nomination, and there were no 
further nominations.  Harry Davis moved to 
close nominations; seconded by Dennie Warren. 
Nominations were opened for BAC Membership 
Director.  Karen Davis nominated Benelia Terry, 
who accepted the nomination.  There were no 
further nominations.  Alan Hurley moved to close 
nominations, seconded by Harry Davis.   
Nominations were opened for BAC Treasurer.  
Keith Wilson was previously nominated, and 
there were no further nominations.  Anne Wil-
burn moved to close nominations, seconded by 
Harry Davis.   
Nominations were opened for BAC Industry Li-
aison.  Norm Glickman was previously nominat-
ed, and there were no further nominations.  Ben-
elia Terry moved to close nominations, second-
ed by Harry Davis. 
Nominations were opened for BAC Benefits.  
There were no nominations.  Harry Davis moved 
to close nominations, seconded by Benelia Ter-
ry. 
Anne Wilburn moved to close all nominations, 
seconded by Cathy Wilson.  Paul Vlasveld 
moved to elect the proposed officers by right of 
acclimation; seconded by Cathy Wilson.  Motion 
approved.  Congratulations to all BAC Board of-
ficers! 
 
Public Affairs:  Harry Davis - The Councils’  

DIRECTOR REPORTS 

MAY 
(no events posted) 
 

JUNE 
7-10 FWSA 86th Annual Convention Atlantis  
    Resort, Reno, NV 
 

JULY 
(no events posted) 

 
THINGS TO COME 

 
 

For more info/details go to skibac.org [Calendar 
of Events] 

Calendar of Activities 

Karen Davis 
BAC Secretary 
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Man and Woman of the Year BAC dinner and 
competition was held Feb 22.  This FWSA pro-
gram is sponsored by Big White.  The BAC 
Woman of the Year is Nikki Rubio, of Rusty 
Bindings.  She was at the March BAC meeting.  
The BAC Man of the Year is Brian Burgess, 
of Inskiers.  Brian attended this meeting and 
was presented with an award from BAC.  Brian 
was warmly applauded and thanked for his dedi-
cation to his club and ski sports.  Harry reported 
that the two applications have been sent to 
FWSA. 
 
Travel:  Gail Burns –  
(1) Gail has returned from a wonderful fam Bike 
& Barge trip, beginning in Venice.  The bike 
rides were 30-50 kilometers daily.  There are 
battery-assisted and regular bikes for use by trip 
participants.  You can stay on the barge if you 
prefer not to ride bikes, but the stops at muse-
ums, etc, are not available from the barge.  The 
trips are presented by Giro Livero.  They also 
plan other routes, with a similar route beginning 
in Provence, France.  Gail and BAC has no defi-
nite plans at this time, other than putting togeth-
er two trips, one in 2019 and one in 2020. 
(2) The FWSA 2019 Ski Week is February 2-9, 
2019 to Steamboat.  Paula attended the site 
inspection.  BAC will bid on four condo proper-
ties, ski-in and walk-out.  Pricing is on the draw-
ing board and not immediately available.  Note 
that IKON pass costs will go up on April 30. 
(3) Cathy Wilson will attend the MTS meeting in 
Heavenly.  BAC has a list of possible destina-
tions for a January or end of February trip.  The 
date would need to miss the FWSA Ski Week 
and FWSA’s trip to Japan. 
(4) FWSA has planned a mini-trip to Winter 
Park. 
(5) FWSA is planning a Dive trip in September. 
 
FWSA 2018 - 86

th
 Annual Convention June 7-

10 in Reno NV, by BAC and Sierra Councils at 
the Atlantis hotel.  The theme is High Sierra.  
(1) Table Decorations will be taken care of by 
Castro Valley Ski Club. 
(2) Activities – Thursday night pub crawl with 
bus to Reno; Golf and rafting available on Fri-
day; Silent Auction on Friday night; Snow Sports 
Academy sessions on Saturday and available 
on line, plus more. 

(2) Man Woman of Year reception is Friday 
night; Cathy is handling reception details.   
(3) Volunteers are needed for Registration.  
Jeannine Davis is the volunteer coordinator; 
Maarten Vandermeer is listing the Modesto vol-
unteers.  A BAC Man Woman of Year judge is 
needed.   
(4) BAC is providing LED keychain flashlights 
for the FWSA goody bags.   
(5) The Hospitality suite – Norm Glickman vol-
unteered; Bill Silviera also volunteered. 
(6) FWSA Financial Incentive – FWSA will re-
imburse the seventh club registrant.  
 
Communications:  Dennie Warren – Copies of 
the April newsletter are available.  Dennie wel-
comes input from clubs regarding their activities 
and the aftermath!  
 
Communities:  Harry Davis – Harry asked if 
members participated in the Ability Challenge 
benefiting Achieve Tahoe.  At the Convention, 
look for the Far West Ski Foundation, which has 
prizes at auction. 
 
Website:  Cathy Wilson – The website is up to 
date. 
 
Membership:  Cathy Wilson – no report 
 
Treasurer:  Keith Wilson – no report. 
 
Industry Liaison:  Norm Glickman – Norm has 
a report in the newsletter.  EPIC and IKON have 
announced good discounts for active military 
and retired military with 20 years of service.  Re-
sorts and tentative closing dates are in Norm’s 
article in the April newsletter.  If you are skiing 
after April 21, check to be sure the resort is still 
open.  This year there is great danger from ava-
lanches; pay attention to conditions and signs 
when skiing. 
 
Club Events:  None 
 
The next BAC general meeting is May 14, 2018 at 
The Englander. 
The next BAC Board meeting is April 16, 2018 at 
The Englander. 
  
A motion was made and seconded to adjourn the 
meeting; adjourned at 9:10 pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted, Karen Davis, Secretary 

BAC General Meeting 
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Did You Know? – BAC Web-
Site site Tips! 
By Cathy Wilson, co-Web-site 
Manager 
 
Have you checked out the 
Travel Section of the 
www.skibac.org – our BAC web
-site.    You’ll find information 
for upcoming BAC trips, Far West Ski Associa-
tion trips, and, in some cases, club trips.  If your 
club has an upcoming trip that is open to all 
BAC participants, please send the trip descrip-
tion, flyer and contact information or a link to 
your web-site to bac.webmaster@skibac.org.  
Please note, you must have a California Seller 
of Travel (CST) number listed somewhere in 
your information.  If you are going through a tour 
director to collect your funds, they should be 
able to supply the number for you.  

Clicking on the “more info” link at the bottom of 
the Travel section will take you to another page 
with more detail. Try it out! 

 

Hello skiers and riders:  For 
those of you who have not had 
enough skiing or riding this sea-
son and are not about to quit 
just yet, Squaw Valley-Alpine 
Meadows and Mammoth 
Mountain are still open daily 
thru the Memorial Day week-
end, Mt. Rose will be closing after skiing/riding 
on 4/29 according to the website, and Donner 
Ski Ranch will be open on Fridays-Saturdays-
Sundays “until the snow is gone” according to 
their website.  If you want to check out the ski-
ing/riding in some of the other western states 
that will continue daily or weekend operations 
after April 29, 2018, here is the latest news re-
garding closing dates of those resorts planning 
to continue operation into May:  Oregon: Tim-
berline Lodge is reporting a 170-inch base and 
a projected closing date of 8/31/2018.  Mt. 
Bachelor plans to operate daily thru Memorial 
Day Weekend.   They are offering a Spring Pass 
(ages 19-64) for $199.00 if purchased by 
4/30/2018.  Spring passes are available for all 
age categories.  Mount Hood Meadows will 
close 5/12/2018. If you are interested in Mt. 
Hood Meadows Summer Ski and Snowboard 
camps for youth, go to “skihood.com /schedule-
events/summer.”  Washington:  White Pass 
will close 4/29/2018; Utah: Alta will close 
5/6/2018; Snowbird will close 6/10/2018. If you 
are willing to travel farther, Loveland Basin, 
Colorado closing day is May 6, 2018.  
Arapahoe Basin, CO plans to operate daily 
through the end of May; longer if conditions war-
rant.  If you do plan to follow the snow until it’s 
gone, at least for a reasonable distance, a re-
minder about high altitude sun exposure.   Do 
not forget to bring and use adequate sun protec-
tion.   Even if you do not plan to ski or board but 
just do some high-altitude hiking, read the fol-
lowing reminder:  High altitudes can be quite de-
ceptive.  Many of the sun’s harmful rays are not 
filtered as well by the atmosphere. Tempera-
tures are cooler but there is an increased light 
intensity. This can lead to serious skin burns 
that can cause premature aging, hyperpigmen-
tation and skin cancer.   Follow a strict sun pro-
tection regimen to keep your skin protected from 
the harmful rays at high altitudes. This includes 
the sunscreen for high altitudes and sports, sun 
protection hats and sun protection clothing.  As 
for sunscreen, choose one with an SPF of 50 or  

BAC General Meeting 

Cathy Wilson 
Website Co-Mgr 

Norman Glickman 
BAC Industry Liai-

http://www.skibac.org
mailto:bac.webmaster@skibac.org
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higher and choose one which is oil-free where 
sweating may be an issue. And, do not forget 
adequate eye protection.  UV rays can cause 
eye damage, including cataracts, macular de-
generation, photo keratitis and more. Polarized 
sunglasses can help safeguard your eyes.   
Look for any clothes that have a UPF rating. 
UPF, or “ultraviolet protection factor,” which 
measures the UV protection provided by fabric.  
If you think you can get away without high alti-
tude sun protection, you will get the surprise of 
your life.  My first experience with high altitude 
sun exposure was not at a particularly high alti-
tude resort--Killington, VT in early April, 1965.  
But apparently it did not sink in until a week later 
when I spent a 10-day ski vacation at Aspen and 
Vail.  I was not the only one who learned a les-
son about high altitude sun, especially when ad-
equate sun protection is not used.  The windup 
was a bunch of neophytes wearing pillow cases 
over our heads with eye and nose cutouts to see 
and breathe.    
 
Now for some local industry news.  Remember 
the article I posted in the October, 2017 newslet-
ter about Vail Resorts’ master plan for ‘Zero Net 
Footprint’ by 2030 across all of Vail Re-
sorts?  They announced on July 25, 2017 they 
will "aggressively pursue" a company-wide sus-
tainability commitment to zero net emissions by 
2030, zero waste to landfill by 2030, and zero 
net operating impact to forests and habi-
tat.  They are being joined by the Squaw Valley 
resort that has announced they are going to 
"lead our industry and our community toward a 
more sustainable future.”  Together with Liberty 
Utilities, they are working to be the first major 
US ski resort to power its entire operation with 
100% clean and renewable sources of energy, 
effective as early as December, 2018, 27 years 
ahead of the California State goal of December 
31, 2045.  The resort is planning to reduce its 
total annual carbon footprint from 13,078 to an 
estimated 6,682 metric tons – a 49% reduction.  
Today, 75% natural gas and 25% solar power 
supply Squaw Valley’s current needs, including 
Liberty Utilities' 50 megawatt solar generation 
plant.  Squaw Valley also announced they are 
partnering with Liberty Utilities and Tesla to pro-
pose a state-of-the-art battery storage project 
located adjacent to the Gold Coast lodge (The 

Olympic Valley Microgrid Project proposal). 
“This project will create a new way to store sur-
plus energy and deliver that energy to the grid--- 
and also provides additional flexibility to the 
power grid for integrating more renewable ener-
gy sources in the future.” 
 
2018-19 Season Passes are on sale now at pre-
season sale prices, but most resorts will be rais-
ing the preseason prices at the end of April:  I 
covered the new IKON and IKON BASE season 
passes in the last 2 newsletters.  Prices for 
these passes will increase by $100 for each on 
May 1, 2018:  If you receive this newsletter by 
April 30, and want to purchase the IKON PASS, 
expect to add $100 to the current prices if you 
miss the cutoff date of 4/30:  $899 (adult 18+), 
$719 (teen 13-17), $449 (child 5-12), $29 (child 
4 and under). Military and College Student: 
$719.  If you want to purchase the IKON BASE 
PASS and are able to purchase it before May 1, 
expect to pay:  $599 (adult 18+), $479 (teen 13-
17), $299 (child 5-12), $29 (child 4 and under), 
Military and college: $479.  Add $100 to these 
prices if you miss the deadline.  These passes 
have other benefits.  IKON PASS holders get 
TEN - 25% off friends and family daily tickets 
plus 15% discounts off food and retail purchases 
(except hard goods) at select resorts.  IKON 
BASE PASS holders get EIGHT - 25% off 
friends and family daily tickets plus 10% dis-
counts off food and retail purchases (except 
hard goods) purchased at select resorts (check 
the IKON or IKON BASE websites for details).  
 
I have been negligent in not reporting on pre-
season pass pricing offered by the non-mega 
size local resorts. Here is what I found 
online:  Sugar Bowl:  Starting in the 2018-19 
season, Sugar Bowl will be a member of the 
Powder Alliance, consisting of 19 worldwide re-
sorts including, in addition to Sugar Bowl:  Angel 
Fire- NM, Arizona Snowbowl- AZ, Bogus Basin- 
ID, Bridger Bowl- MT, Castle Mountain Resort- 
AB Canada, China Peak- CA, Kiroro- Japan, La 
Parva- Chile, Loveland Ski Area- CO, Ski Mar-
mot Basin- Canada, Mountain High- CA, Mt 
Hood Ski Bowl- OR, Schweitzer- ID, Sierra at 
Tahoe- CA, Silver Star- Canada, Stevens Pass- 
WA, Timberline- OR, and Whitewater- Canada. 
Starting next season, Sugar Bowl Unrestricted 
Passholders may present their pass 3 days at 
each participating Powder Alliance resort where  

BAC General Meeting 
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midweek tickets are FREE and weekend tickets 
are half priced, excluding holiday periods.  All 
tickets must be used in the same season as the 
accompanying season pass. All the details for 
the 2018/19 Powder Alliance are available 
online at Powder Alliance.com, including direc-
tions to resorts, benefits, and holiday restrictions 
for each participating resort. Tickets are non-
transferable and may be used by the passholder 
only. Powder Alliance benefits do not apply to 
Midweek, Slightly Restricted, or other discount-
ed Sugar Bowl season pass options. Tickets and 
offers are valid during the 2018/2019 winter sea-
son only.  
 
Go to the Sugar Bowl website for details on ear-
ly bird season pass pricing since there are many 
different pass options which also include the 
Royal Gorge Cross country ski area.  Early pre- 
season pricing looks to be good through the end 
of May.  
 
Homewood (http://
www.skihomewood.com/):  All Homewood sea-
son passes are unrestricted, with no blackout 
dates. There are six age categories:  Adult/19-
61: $449; Teen/12-18: $389; Jr./5-12: $179; 
Senior/62-69: $309; Super Senior/70+: $269; 
College/With Full Time ID: $269. 2018-19 Sea-
son Pass Holder Benefits include:  5 discounted 
lift tickets per season; 10% off food & beverage 
purchases at Homewood (not valid for alcohol); 
10% off rentals, demos and retail goods at 
Homewood; Plus: Skiing/snowboarding privileg-
es at Red Lodge Mountain Resort, Montana (no 
blackouts); 4 days non-holiday skiing/
snowboarding at Diamond Peak Resort; 5 Days 
at Whitefish Mountain Resort in Montana (no 
blackouts), 1/2 price skiing at Alta, Utah (no 
blackouts); 5 Days at Brundage Mountain Resort 
in Idaho; 1 Day of unguided skiing/riding at Sil-
verton Mountain in Colorado, plus discounted 
guided skiing on Sundays in Dec and Jan and 
10% OFF Food and Beverage and retail at 
Homewood High & Dry Marina. 
 
Mount Rose:  http://skirose.com/mountain-info/ 
Season pass prices effective 5/1/18: Adult/24+: 
$500; Young Adult/16-23: $400; Child/6-15: 
$250.  Please abide by the following rules:  No 
dogs are allowed; It is unlawful to bring in your 

own beer; No sledding allowed, and no Drones 
are allowed. During holiday periods and busy 
weekends, look for the Express Season Zones 
in the main lodge. Our goal is to find you a seat 
in the lodge if you’ve purchased hot food at any 
Mt. Rose food outlet. Simply show up at one of 
the designated Express zones w/ your food al-
ready purchased and we’ll find a seat for you 
and your party. 
 
Sierra At Tahoe: https://
www.sierraattahoe.com/ Is a member of the 
Powder Alliance (See Sugar Bowl for details on 
free skiing/riding at other Powder Alliance re-
sorts) 2018-19 Season Pass Prices: Adult/23-
69: $349; Young Adult/13-22: $299; College 
(proof of 6 Fall 2018 credits): $299; Child/5-12: 
$149; Child under 5: Free, Super Senior/70+: 
$149. 
 
Diamond Peak: https://
www.diamondpeak.com/:  2018-19 Early bird 
prices guaranteed thru 4/30/18: For full season 
passes.  (Go to the website for midweek pass 
prices and prices effective 5/1/2018):  Adult/24-
64:$399; Youth/13-23: $229; Child/7-12: $159; 
Senior/65-69: $159; Super Sr/70-79: $139; 
Child/ 6 & under and Super Sr/80+: Free In-
cludes 4 Discounted Bring-A-Friend Tickets; On-
Mountain Discounts:  Diamond Peak Season 
Passholders get discounts on the mountain dur-
ing the ski season when you show your season 
pass: Diamond Peak Rental & Repair Shop: 
20% off equipment tuning; Diamond Peak Base 
Lodge & Wild Bill's at Snowflake Lodge: 10% off 
food and nonalcoholic beverages.  Show your 
2018-19 Diamond Peak Season Pass to receive 
(4) free bonus lift tickets at partner resorts: Bo-
gus Basin (Boise, ID) 6 & under and 80+ pass-
es will be honored at Bogus Basin. Blackouts: 
TBD. BogusBasin.org 208-332-5330; Home-
wood Mountain Resort: Blackouts: Dec. 22, 
2018 – Jan. 6, 2019; Jan. 19-21, 2019; Feb. 15-
24, 2019. SkiHomewood.com 530-525-2992 
(visit any ticket window to redeem); Lee Canyon 
(Las Vegas, NV) - Blackouts: none/
leecanyonlv.com 702-385-2754; Red Lodge 
Mountain (Red Lodge, MT) Blackouts: none/ 
redlodgemountain.com 406-446-2610; Purgato-
ry (Durango, CO): Blackouts: none/ purgato-
ryresort.com 970-247-9000; Hesperus Ski Area 
(Durango, CO) - Blackouts: none/ ski-
hesperus.com 970-385-2199; Arizona Snow 

BAC General Meeting 
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bowl (Flagstaff, AZ) - Blackouts: none/ snowbowl.com 928
-779-1951; Pajarito Mountain Ski Area (Los Alamos, NM) 
- Blackouts: None/ pajarito.ski 505-662-5725. 
 
For questions regarding eligibility or redemption at the oth-
er resorts, please call their main offices. Bonus lift tickets 
are not valid during each resort's specified program black-
out periods. Contact each resort or visit their website to 
confirm operating status.  Passholders from Diamond 
Peak's partner resorts are blacked out at Diamond Peak 
during peak periods: Dec. 22, 2018 – Jan. 6, 2019; Jan. 19
-21, 2019; Feb. 15-24, 2019. 
 

Bear Valley: https://shop.bearvalley.com/1819-polar-
pass; POLAR PASS prices: Adult/23-64: $459; Sen-
ior/65-69: $267; Senior+/70+: $79;Youth/14-22: $349; 
Child/6-13: $259; Kinder/5 and under: $79/ POLAR 
PASS perks: 2 free unrestricted buddy tickets; 1 Dis-
counted adult lift ticket per day – up to 20% off rate; 
Discounted group lessons; Discounted lodge stay; 
NEW – Discounts on summer glamping & activities; 
PEAKS PASS prices: (https://
shop.bearvalley.com/1819-peaks-pass): Adult/23-64: 
$599; Senior/65-69: $329; Senior+/70+: $89; 
Youth/14-22: $449; Child/6-13: $329; Kinder/5 and 
under: $89; PEAKS PASS perks: 4 free unrestricted 
buddy tickets (6 if you renew before April 30th); 
FREE Preferred Parking; Unlimited discounted adult 
lift tickets – up to 30% off rate; NEW – Discounts on 
private lessons; NEW – Discounts on summer glamp-
ing & activities; Child PEAKS PASS gets discounts 
on Children’s Group Lessons – 40% off on Non-Peak 
Days; 20% off on Peak Days. 
 

A casualty was reported at a ski resort in the Tahoe 
Basin, at the Alpine Meadows side of the Squaw Val-
ley/ Alpine Meadows resort.  A 33-year old male skier 
was killed on 4/17/18 when he apparently lost control 
and crashed while skiing a steep double black dia-
mond run (Key Hole). The Ski Patrol, North Tahoe 
Fire personnel, and the Placer County Sheriff’s office 
personnel responded to this location, but he was pro-
nounced dead at the scene according to a statement 
from the sheriff’s office.  The deceased was wearing 
a helmet according to the report.  This was the sec-
ond tragedy at the Squaw Valley/Alpine Meadows 
resort this season. In early March, a snowboarder’s 
body was uncovered a day after presumably getting 
buried under a snow slide or a fall in a tree well on a 
run on the Squaw Creek side of the resort.   
 
Comments or newsworthy items are always appreci-
ated.  Enjoy your day. 
 
Your Industry Liaison 
Norm Glickman 
 

Travel Time 
 
With spring upon us, it's time to start 
planning for your summer and fall travel 
adventures! BAC members could com-
bine a visit to beautiful Lake Tahoe dur-
ing June with our upcoming FWSA 2018 
Convention in Reno from June 8-10th! 
There is a multitude of recreational op-
tions both pre or post-convention that are 
available. Lake Tahoe with its crystal 
clear waters is perfect for a kayaking, 
paddleboat or canoe excursions. The 
FWSA Convention optional activities on June 7th & 8th 
include: river rafting, golf tournament, hiking excursion, spa 
day and Reno pub crawl. 
 
One of the FWSA Convention highlights for exploring great 
deals on Snowsports and adventure travel trips will be the 
Friday night Tradeshow and Silent Auction. It's OPEN TO 
THE PUBLIC and with free admission so it's your chance 
to bid on more than $85,000 worth of trips and gear. You 
can meet representatives from ski areas around the world 
as well as ski celebrities. 
 
In the Fall of 2018, the FWSA has an International Dive 
Trip to the Grand Caymans from September 15-22nd with 
packages for both non-divers and divers.  The islands are 
calling you to relax on a fun-filled vacation experience in 
the Caribbean.  In addition, the FWSA has a once-in-a-
lifetime adventure planned to India from October 5-21st, 
2018. This is your chance to visit the iconic Taj Mahal with 
your fellow BAC and other council friends. 
 
At press time, the BAC is still awaiting their condo allot-
ment information for the upcoming 2019 FWSA Ski Week 
to Steamboat Springs, Colorado on February 2-9th, 2019. 
Flyers and sign-ups will be ready by mid-May or as soon 
as the pricing has been finalized. Accommodations will be 
in 2-3 bedroom condos so ask your ski buddies if they 
want to sign up with you soon. The FWSA Mini-Ski trip will 
be to Winter Park, Colorado from March 24-29th, 2019. 
The BAC is working on dates for our own BAC Mini-Ski 
Trip to Taos Ski Area in New Mexico so stay tuned.... 
 
FLYER: on FWSA website 
Silent Auction & 
Snowsports Trade Show 
Friday, June 8, 2018, 
6:30 PM – 11:00 PM 
• FREE Admittance 
• OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
• FREE Hosted Drink at the Welcome Party 
(6:30 – 8:00 pm) 
• Bid on more than $85,000 in Snowsports 
and Adventure Trips & Gear 
• Meet Olympic Medalists & Snowsport 
Celebrities 
• Meet with Representatives from Ski Areas 
from around the World 
• Meet Representatives from your Local & 
Regional Snowsports Clubs 
• DANCING following the Silent Auction 
 
Gail Burns 

BAC Travel Director 

BAC General Meeting 

Gail Burns 
BAC Travel 

Director 

https://shop.bearvalley.com/1819-polar-pass
https://shop.bearvalley.com/1819-polar-pass
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BAC and FWSA Benefit – From National Ski Council Federation 

Note this discount is available through Steamboat lodging as listed and not 
available with group contracts. 

NSCF Lodging Discount 

Here are the details of your NSCF discount. I have also 

included a link to a flyer so that you can easily share this 

benefit with your membership. 

NSCF Members SAVE AN ADDITIONAL 10% off your 

Steamboat lodging when you book your vacation rental 

with Mountain Resorts, Simply Steamboat, and Pioneer 

Ridge ... even when it's already on sale! 

Book direct using promo code NSCF1819 

This code is valid through April 20, 2019. 

Whether you want to take a trip with your family, or 

setup basecamp with a smaller group in a luxury chalet, we are happy to extend a special 

discount to all NSCF councils, clubs, and their members. 

NSCF STEAMBOAT LODGING BENEFIT FLYER   

* Promo code valid for individual reservations booked directly. Not available with group contracts. 

 

Whether you want to take a trip with your family, or setup basecamp with a smaller group in a luxury chalet, we are 

happy to extend a special discount to all members of NSCF councils and clubs. 

Larry Mashaw 

Vice President of Sales & Marketing 

Resort Group 

(970) 875-2828 

lmashaw@resortgroup.com 
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Board of Directors 

PRESIDENT PAUL VLASVELD 408-247-6472 bac.president@skibac.org 

PAST—PRESIDENT DENNIS HEFFLEY bac.pastpresident@skibac.org 

SECRETARY KAREN DAVIS bac.secretary@skibac.org 

TREASURER KEITH WILSON bac.treasurer@skibac.org 

MEMBERSHIP CATHY WILSON bac.membership@skibac.org 

TRAVEL GAIL BURNS 650-255-7883 bac.travel@skibac.org 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS HARRY DAVIS bac.publicaffairs@skibac.org 

COMMUNICATIONS DENNIE WARREN 510-759-3415 bac.communications@skibac.org 

INDUSTRY LIAISON NORMAN GLICKMAN 530-906-4328 bac.industry@skibac.org 

Committee Directors                         

HISTORY MARY AZEVEDO 925-944-9816 bac.historian@skibac.org 

COMMUNITIES HARRY DAVIS 925-686-3774 bac.communities@skibac.org 

WEBMASTER JENN WILSON bac.webmaster@skibac.org 

DIRECTORY EDITOR DENNIE WARREN bac.directoryeditor@skibac.org 

League Officers 

SINGLES LEAGUE PRESIDENT KARL SMITH bac.singlesleaguepresident@skibac.org 

SINGLES LEAGUE RACING JOHN WALSH bac.singlesleagueracing@skibac.org 

OPEN LEAGUE RACING DEBI PHELPS bac.openleagueracing@skibac.org 

 

Website/Phone Numbers 

    BAC Web Site   skibac.org     

    BAC Newsletter email  bac.communications@skibac.org 

    Singles League Racing      slracing.org 

    Open League Racing  https://sites.google.com/site/openleagueracing/ 

    Far West Ski—Association fwsa.org 

    Far West Ski—Racing  fwra.com 

    Web Cams on the Slopes magnifeye.com 

    Road conditions   800-427-7623 or skibac.org 

    Weather   nws.mbay.net/home.html 

    Natl Ski Council Fed  www.skifederation.org 

https://sites.google.com/site/openleagueracing/
http://www.skifederation.org
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Ski with Pride, Let it Ride, Watch all Sides 
First with Safety Awareness 

 
 

Slogan sponsored by 

Bay Area Council of Ski Clubs 
PO Box 5248 
San Jose, CA 95150 

BAC meets the 2nd Monday of each month at 7:30 p.m. at the Englander 
Restaurant, 101 Parrot Street, San Leandro, CA (510) 357-3571 

  


